Regional Management Board
Minutes held on Monday 16 March 2015, commencing at 1900
Guildford Spectrum

Present:

Roger Penfold (RFP)
Jim Boucher (JB)
Brian Deval (BD)
Ray Hedger (RH)
Ivan Horsfall-Turner (IHT)
Chris Lee (CL)
Gary Shields (GS)
Geoff Stokes (RGS)
Darren Wilmshurst (DW)

Chairman
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Also in attendance (non-voting):
George Adamson (GA)
Sue Barker (SB)
Jeni Colbourne (JC)
Peter Harris (PH)
Kristie Jarrett (KJ)
John Rowley (JR)
Graham Stanley (GSt)
Craig Scott
41

Hampshire County ASA
Disability Swimming Manager
Surrey County ASA
Hampshire County ASA
Regional Club Development Officer
Berkshire & South Bucks ASA
Hampshire County ASA
Minute Taker

Apologies
Apologies received from:
John Davies (JD)
Alan Lewis (AL)
Roger Prior (RGP)
Shelley Robinson (SR)
Peter Shaw (Oxfordshire & North Bucks ASA)

42

Issues Raised on Behalf of Sub-Regions
42.1 Hampshire County ASA - Communication – Distribution of SER Board Minutes
GSt commented that Hampshire County ASA had previously requested that minutes from the
Regional Management Board meetings were circulated. He asked why the Board seemed
reluctant to circulate them, stating that the Region’s website was difficult to navigate. He
restated the request for the unconfirmed minutes to be sent to county secretaries.
On behalf of the Board, BD observed that the web was the most efficient method of
communication. All papers for Board meetings, including unconfirmed minutes, but excluding
confidential papers, were posted on the website when circulated to Board members. BD
advised that the new website, which he believed would be easier to navigate, should be in
operation by August or September 2015.
GSt also asked what information the Board deemed to be important to communicate to subregions and clubs. Following discussion, it was decided that the Communications’ Group would
explore this further, perhaps enquiring of sub-regions what information they required from the
Board, and the wider Region.
Action: BD
42.2 Hampshire County ASA - Finance – Historical Surplus of funds (£200k) & Budget
2015/16
PH asked how the Board proposed to use the surplus it had accumulated to develop and
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support clubs.
GS replied that the budget was due to be discussed later in the meeting. He explained that the
Board was keen to support the development of the sport, across all disciplines and at club
level. However, if all the proposals submitted by disciplines (and others) were adopted, the
resultant budget would show a deficit of £125k, all on continuing expenditure. This was
neither prudent nor sustainable, and the Board’s Finance Group was recommending the
adoption of a budget leading to a deficit of £80-£85k, which might include an increase in
affiliation fees. GS also observed that the balances included a sum earmarked for disability
swimming, but it was not at all clear on what the money might be spent.
PH expressed concern about an increase in fees, and that there might be an increase in the
competitors’ entry fees for regional events. He suggested that swimmers were being seen as
an easy target, and it seemed wrong to increase these fees when the Region had so much
money in the bank.
PH also contrasted how the Board set its budget to the practice in Hampshire. In that County,
the draft budget was presented 28 days before the Annual Council, and clubs had the
opportunity to debate the draft, and propose adjustments, at the ACM. This was, in his
opinion, a more transparent approach.
RFP explained how the Region’s budget was set by the Board, in accordance with the
Constitution. There was no external validation of the budget, but the decision on the budget
was taken by the Board, elected by the members across the Region. GS added that the
Finance Group had been unable to recommend a budget to the Board at its last meeting. The
proposals now before the Board envisaged an increase in affiliation fees in January 2016,
although that decision would not be taken until July 2015. If the membership felt that the
increase was too much, they could challenge the decision at the Region’s ACM, something
which had been done in the past.
42.3 Hampshire County ASA - Technical Officials – Open Meet Licensing Rules & IOS
Contemporary Issues Online Course Fees.
GA advised that the current ASA licensing regulations for open meets actually breaches those
set by FINA. The sub-regions feel that this is forcing them to have far more officials than are
actually needed. The person who decided on the numbers of officials needed for open meets
clearly did not read the FINA guidelines. For example, why is it necessary for there to be 2
referees at a 800m-1500m competition? They also have to have 3 officials qualified/licensed.
L3 licensed officials can use electronic timing. Why have the ASA rules not been challenged?
RFP asked GA to put his points in writing, to enable informed consideration of them.
With regard to the contemporary issues online course fees, why are people being charged to
do mandatory courses? If officials are being charged, then why are they not being reimbursed?
Could it be done in a classroom situation not online? RFP responded to say that, if the course
was indeed only available on line, he agreed.
42.4 Oxfordshire & North Bucks ASA – RMB Minutes 09 December, Item 132
RFP advised that he had sought an answer from ASA HQ about the new pool in Oxford.
42.5 Oxfordshire and North Bucks ASA - Referees Seminar 7/8 February
RFP understood that the seminars had been arranged at short notice, at the request of the
Coaches’ Forum.
42.6 Sussex County ASA – Income from licensed open meets
RFP confirmed that the income from licensing fees was shown separately in the accounts, at
£28k, but was not ring fenced, and was spent in accordance with the approved budget.
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42.7 Sussex County ASA – Trophy Secretary
RFP replied that Region did not have an overall trophy secretary, trophies being managed
within each discipline.
42.8 Surrey County ASA – Open Meet Licences
JC stated that licenses were scrutinized after open meets and there is confusion as to whether
the times are actually valid. She was advised to pursue this point with PH, who was a member
of Region’s licensing panel.
JC also compared the approaches of the London and South East Regions to licensing,
commenting that London performed the role better. There was an exchange about which
region should licence the County events. JC was advised to take up her concerns with the
Licensing Panel.
42.9 Surrey County ASA – Tutors
There also seems to be a lack of tutors for L2 & L3 coaches as there is currently a gap.
Courses have been cancelled.
JC asked if the region understands that courses are being offered with no tutors. RFP asked
JC to email him about this in time for the next meeting. Surrey have managed to motivate
someone but have had no course yet due to cancellations. The courses are very expensive
and people are simply not coming to them.
43

Minutes of the meeting held of 15 February 2015
The minutes were agreed as a true record subject to the following correction:
Darren Wilmshurst to be removed from the ‘Present’ list
Action: BG

44

ASA South East Region Budget 2015/16
Following discussion surrounding both affiliation fees and the budget for 2015/16 the following
proposals were agreed:
•
•

Affiliation Fees – an increase of £1 for category 1 & 2 members was agreed, following
a vote (7-2 in favour), that affiliation fees for 2016 will be: Category 1 £4.00, Category
2 £5, Category 3 £0.00.
Cuts were to be made to the proposed budget for an overall deficit of £87k, this figure
was agreed by the Board, following a vote (8-0 in favour), the detailed allocation to be
settled by the Finance Sub-Group.

DW said swimming groups were asked to find an extra £3k. CL said that the youth forum can
save money, £5k instead of £12k. The diving talent camp is about to have its second year of
support with a £28k deficit including £10k for an overseas camp. Waterpolo achieved £3k but
are asking for £17k. Disability can take £3k from their own pot.
Swimming want £18k including an overseas camp in Barcelona. Board has not yet seen the
2014 camp report as the pictures included in it did not comply.
Waterpolo expenditure decreased from £17k down to £14k. They are wanting to use facilities
such as SSP that are very expensive. It was suggested that neither water polo nor syncro
should receive further cuts in budget. BD asked about disability/para.
45

Appointment of Vice-President
Mike Lambert was appointed as ASA South East Region Vice President, Mike will be installed
as President, to succeed Roger Prior, at the Annual Council Meeting in September 2015.

46

ASA Council 2015
th

The ASA Annual Council Meeting is due to be in Leicester at the Marriot Hotel on the 17
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October 2015. Including sessions around subjects relevant to regional board members.
47

Mailsports
The Mailsports contract is to be reviewed by RFP and RH.
Action: RFP & RH

48

Affiliations and Resignations
New Affiliations
None
Resignations
None
Enquires
None
Transfers
None
Change of Name
None

49

Correspondence
49.1 Keith Sutton - Economic Impact of Pools Research
Keith Sutton has been given contact details for Discipline Managers and is also contacting
some counties.
49.2 Medals Engraving
Carries out medal engraving for £1.25 including a 50p charity donation. This is a matter for
each discipline to consider. Not everyone will want to pay for it. If the board is happy, would the
operator be happy? Donation could be to swimming club of customers choice instead of a
charity?
Proceedings could also got to youth forum & be ring-fenced?
49.3 Water Polo
Trevor Jones is going to sort out SE sanction – is this 2x game for the club or for the region?

50

ASA Sport Governing Board and Group Board Minutes
No minutes were available for this meeting.

51

th

ASA SGB Strategy Weekend – 23/25 January
The Executive Summary was circulated to all Board Members prior to the meeting. Any issues
that need to be addressed should be sent to RFP.

52

Date of Next Meeting
th
Tuesday 12 May, Surrey Sports Park
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ASA South East Region
Regional Management Board
A meeting of the Regional Management Board will be held on Monday 16th March 2015 in the Conference Room,
Guildford Spectrum GU1 1UP commencing at 1900

A G E N D A
1.

Apologies
To receive any apologies from members unable to attend the meeting

2.

Sub-Region Representatives & Issues to Raise
2.1 Hampshire County ASA
Communication Distribution of SER Board Minutes
How and what does the Region communicate to our member Clubs?
2.2 Hampshire County ASA
Finance Historical Surplus of funds (£200k)
Budget 2015/16
2.3 Hampshire County ASA
Technical Officials Open Meet Licensing Rules
IOS Contemporary Issues On-line Course Fees
2.4 Oxfordshire & North Bucks ASA
RMB Minutes 09 December, Item 132
2.5 Oxfordshire & North Bucks ASA
Referees Seminar 7/8 February
Minutes of the Meeting held on 15 February 2015
To agree accuracy of minutes from the previous meeting

3.
4.

6.

Matters Arising
To consider any matters arising from the minutes not covered in the agenda and
confirm actions
ITEMS FOR DECISION
ASA South East Region Budget
To agree the budget for 2015/16
Appointment of Vice-President

7.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION / INFORMATION
ASA Council 2015

5.

8.
9.

11.

Mailsports
Affiliations & Resignations
9.1 New Affiliations
None
9.2 Resignations
None
9.3 Enquiries
None
9.4 Transfers
None
9.5 Change of Name
None
Correspondence
Economic Impact of Pools Research – Keith Sutton
Medals Engraving
ASA Sport Governing Board & Group Board Minutes

12.

ASA SGB Strategy Weekend – 23/25th January

13.

AOB
24 hours notice required
Date of Next Meeting
Tuesday 12th May, Surrey Sports Park

10.

14.

RFP

1900
1905

RFP
Enclosed

2000

RFP
Enclosed

2005

GS
To Follow
RFP

2010

RFP

2025

RFP
RFP

2030
2035

RFP
Enclosed

2035

RGP

2040

RFP
Enclosed
RFP

2045

RFP

2100

2020

2055

Item 3

Regional Management Board
Draft Minutes held on Sunday 15 February 2015, commencing at 1100
Guildford Spectrum

Present:

Roget Penfold (RFP)
John Davies (JD)
Brian Deval (BD)
Ray Hedger (RH)
Chris Lee (CL)
Alan Lewis (AL)
Roger Prior (RGP)
Shelley Robinson (SR)
Gary Shields (GS)
Geoff Stokes (RGS)
Darren Wilmshurst (DW)

Chairman
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Also in attendance (non-voting):
Frank Clewlow (FC)
Kate Coupar (KC)
Bryony Gibbs (BG)
Alan Green (AG)
Mike Lambert (ML)
16.

Apologies
Apologies received from:
Keith Barber (KB)
Sue Barker (SB)
Jim Boucher (JB)
Ivan Horsfall-Turner (IHT)
Trevor Jones (TJ)
Darren Wilmshurst (DW)

17.

Discipline Managers’ Reports

Regional Diving Manager
Regional Synchro Manager
Divisional Office Manager
Divisional Business Manager
Regional Swimming Competition Manager

17. 1 Swimming Report
The changes to the Competition Pathway have been a challenge and have a significant
impact on competitions organised by the Region, Sub Regions and Clubs. This has resulted
in major changes for the Summer Championships. These changes will result in significantly
less income from entry fees as fewer swimmers can be accommodated (30-35% less) due
to the requirement to run more finals. This will also mean that entry times need to be much
tougher. A much closer relationship has been built with the Regional Coaches Panel who
have been involved in the development of the programme and the entry times for both the
2014 Winter Championships and 2015 Summer Championships. The Regional Licence
Panel is now fully operational and is working well to ensure there is more control to ensure
the quality of competition and also is able to mentor people/clubs who are not experienced
in running meets. The new licence rules will create some challenges for smaller clubs that
may struggle with the demands on the officials. There is also the issue the Regional and
County competitions can only accept times that appear on ASA rankings, which Masters do
not, however this is a national problem rather than a regional one. The issue of electronic
payments for entries and licence fees is yet to be resolved however it was confirmed that
Regional Management Board
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the Finance Sub-Group will explore this further. There is no Manager of the Swimming
Group but the roles of the members within the group are clearly defined and this is working
well.
17. 2 Development
There has been a focus on producing an overall Development Plans as well as Discipline
Plans linked to budget submissions and KPIs. A leaflet has been produced which gives
further information on this has been handed out at events and workshops. An additional
Regional Club Development Officer, Kristie Jarrett, has been recruited and starts on 16
February. Meetings have also been held with counties to identify further areas for
improvement. A Team Manager Forum was formed this year and also Development
Workshops run successfully for both Swimming and Water Polo. The Beacon programme
continues to run at Portsmouth with quarterly reviews being held although there are
difficulties with getting the ASA to select/confirm swimmers to attend. In January a team of
twenty swimmers went to the Catalan Championships in Barcelona, following selection at
the Winter Championships, there were 13 medals won. A report is to follow.
There are challenges surrounding Teaching/Coaching courses as the Region is putting
£40,000 per year into bursaries and but the standard of swimming does not appear to be
improving. Feedback from the ASA Talent Officer following the Talent Camps was that
some of the selected swimmers needed improvement in their basic skills. The qualifications
do not cover or emphasise the importance of these basic skills. It is understood the
Coaching qualifications are currently being rewritten however the Teaching courses were
not part of this review.
17.3 Disability Swimming
There was no report supplied for Disability Swimming but RGP updated the Board as well
as he could. There have been no meetings of the Disability Group and RGP has not been
invited to either of the two competitions held at Southampton. Lyndsey Hollands left the
ASA December and has been replaced by Dave White, ASA Para-Swimming Pathway
Officer (SE, SW & West Mids). RGP will be meeting Dave White in the next three weeks. It
was also noted that Bucks Disability SC have resigned from the ASA but that the activities
of this club have been taken on and added to by Wycombe District SC. It was also reported
that there has been no guidance from the ASA on Multi-Disability events for the Regional
Championships following the changes to the competition structure.
17.4 Masters Swimming
Masters successfully ran both their long and short course events this year. The changes to
the competition structure may mean some challenges moving forwards are the Long Course
competition is now in the middle of county dates so getting officials could be more of a
challenge as well as booking the pool. The meet is currently very popular so moving the
date to a busier time in the Masters calendar would be detrimental. There was an issue with
the timing system at K2 which resulted in a delay to the session on Saturday morning but
this was able to be resolved. The meet also highlighted the need to have stand-by
volunteers to fill key roles as the Announcer and Clerk had to pull out due to ill health. The
Masters group plan to run a Development day on 26th April at Charterhouse.
17.5 Diving
There has been good progress for diving this year, which has been enhanced by the
funding for the South East Region Diving Talent Camps which are going very well. Both the
Level 2 Skills and Level 3 Age Group competitions saw increased entries this year with a
large proportion of those divers making the National Qualifying Standard. There is work
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currently being done on trying to develop the networks. There are plans to run a Judges
course in the near future however there was no interest in a Recorder course that was
planned recently. There has been interest from two individuals for involvement with the
Regional Diving Group however neither for the position of Diving Manager. Frank Clewlow
plans to stand down within the year.
17.6 Water Polo
The Water Polo group is now meeting twice a year. There is still a challenge with recruiting
volunteers with activities of Water Polo in the Region being run by just a handful of people
with no succession plans. Rosa Gallop, Club Development Officer, has focused on setting
up Water Polo networks across the Region. Two Water Polo Coach Development
Workshops also ran successfully with Paul Metz. The training at Crawley for the Girls
Regional team and Worthing for the boys have been running successfully and both the U16
& U19 teams have participated at inter-regional competition. The U14 age group requires
more development to be able to attend. The biggest challenge for athlete development is
the lack of pool time for clubs with most clubs running on just one session per week. There
have also been problems with Coaching Water Polo courses, many of the clubs cannot get
bursaries because they are not swim21 accredited. The group hope to run a closed Level 1
course in 2015 followed by a Level 2 in 2016. It was also noted that Invicta WPC have
enquired about moving from London Region to South East Region as they now train in the
South East.
17.7 Open Water Swimming
The Regional Championships were very well supported with over 150 swims. The venue
was shared again this year with the Special Olympics Open Water event. The Open Water
Series continues to have a strong following with many age groups hotly contended. There
were eight new Judge Level 1 Open Water Officials qualified this year, hopefully most will
be going on to the Level 2 in the coming season. It was also reported that the Open Water
Group are establishing good links with more clubs with an interest in Open Water
Swimming. The interest in Open Water Swimming appears to be increasing, it was noted
that there are many clubs which are not affiliated to the ASA and also many Open Water
events run by different bodies. There are few large events run by the ASA and there does
not appear to be any plans to introduce more large scale events.
17.8 Synchronised Swimming
The committee successfully ran their first Multi-Region event in 2014 as well as their second
Novice competition. A group of twelve 14 & under athletes went to an international training
camp in Spain. Of these athletes eight went on to qualify for the National Squad trials and
six successfully gained a place on one of the squads. The South East remains the strongest
Region for Synchronised Swimming with eleven athletes in the GB International squad,
three in the Age Group International Squad plus two more also in GB and seven in the
Development Squad. The Region also dominated the medals table at the National Age
Group competition especially in the 12 and under age group where the South East won all
the figure, solo and duet medals plus team gold. If approved the committee have put
provision in the 2015/16 budget for funding national squad athletes as there is currently no
funding available to them.
18.

Finance
18.1 Budget Monitoring 2014/15
Based on the Region’s financial position at 06/02/2015 the Finance Sub-Group believe that
the Region will break even for 2014/15. The forecast budget was -£45k. The financial
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position at 06/02/2015 was a £10k deficit.
18.2 Budget 2015/16
Following budget submissions by discipline managers, the Finance Sub-Group group met
on Monday 09 February. The budgets submitted by discipline managers show a deficit of
£158k. The Finance Sub-Group were not prepared to recommend to the Board this level of
deficit. It was agreed that the Finance Sub-Group would go back to discipline managers to
ask them where cuts could be made in their budgets to an agreed level of £80k deficit.
As well as cuts to expenditure it was identified that there may be a need to increase income
by either increasing affiliation fees, which have not been raised for three years. The current
fees are: Cat 1 £3.00, Cat 2 £4.00, Cat 3 £0.00. The Board was not enthusiastic about
increasing affiliation fees. An alternative to this would be to increase competition entry fees,
these have not been increased for several years and are currently £5 for swimming events.

19.

Action: Finance Sub-Group to contact Discipline Managers and submit 2015/16
budget the next meeting.
Regional Vision and Strategy
The Vision for ASA South East Region was agreed as follows.
To ensure our region is a place where clubs, athletes and volunteers can flourish.
We will do this by:
•
•
•
•
•

Investing in the future of clubs, athletes and our volunteer workforce by providing
development opportunities
Nurturing talented athletes
Delivering effective and well run competitions
Supporting the sport through the services of professional staff
Keeping the whole aquatics community informed about what we are doing

20.

Exceptional Athlete Funding
The proposal bought forward by CL for an additional Exceptional Athlete Funding scheme
which supports Athletes competing for Great Britain was discussed at length and
considered by the Board. The proposed scheme, as set out in paragraph 5 of the report,
was voted upon and declared lost.

21.

Finance – Regional Expenses Policy
The Board discussed the current policy and issues that had led to this report, particularly
with hotel accommodation and the arrangement of the Talent Camps. It was agreed that the
Finance Sub-Group should explore this further and propose policy changes to the Board.

22.

It was also noted that when the policy is updated references to the Regional Director will
need to be removed from the policy.
Action: Finance Sub-Group
Communications Strategy and Action Plan
The Board considered a communications’ strategy devised by the Communications’ SubGroup and identity guidelines, designed to create a cohesive and consistent brand identity
and house style for the Region.
It was identified that the letterheads being used are incorrect against the current ASA
guidelines. The new templates have corrected this by using the ‘ASA Affiliated Region’ logo.
The new template has also had the blue band at the top removed for ease of printing. It was
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requested that the template have a deeper margin at the bottom.

23.

AGREED: subject to that amendment, the guidelines be adopted for use for all material
issued in the name of the Region.
Action: Promulgate to all users BD/BG
Website – Commercial Organisations Advertising
After discussion, it was agreed that the website would not accept adverts from commercial
organisations beyond the Region’s sponsors as it was felt that such advertising inferred
endorsement by the Region.
Information on ASA training courses run by ASA approved centres can be placed on the
website as well as open meets and job vacancies for ASA South East Region affiliated
clubs.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

The progress of the new website was also raised and it was stated that the website launch
was expected to be in August/September. The Communications Group are to contact the
current Webmaster, Chris Lambert regarding the new website.
Action: Communication Group
Swim21 Multi Discipline Proposal
The Board discussed the report provided by Ewan Partridge, SER Water Polo Coach. It was
felt that if the Board supported such a proposal that it should be put to the Sport Governing
Board. The definition of a large club may need to be amended, possibly to be based on
category 2 membership. This item was deferred to the May meeting, AL to make changes to
the proposal.
Action: AL
Coaches Forum Terms of Reference
The Coaches Forum Terms of Reference, as circulated with the agenda, were approved
subject to the following changes:
Appointments 6. ASA Member to be change to ASA Employee.
Appointments 6. One member appointed by ASA SER
Composition 3/4. These people will be invited to attend but will not be voting members of
the Coaches Forum.
Action: JD
Talent Camps
This item was deferred to the next meeting as more information was required from the
Talent Officer, Lindsay Dunn.
Action: RFP
Water Polo Workshop Report
The Board noted the success of the recent Water Polo Coaches Workshop as reported by
AL and the work put into this workshop by Rosa Gallop.
Governance Review
This item was deferred to a later date pending more information from Jane Nickerson. It
was agreed to reform the Governance Group to review this in more detail.
Action: RH
Minutes of meeting held on 07 January 2015
The minutes were agreed as a true record subject to the following corrections:
3. “122/11” to be changed to “122/111”
3.13. “Mr Lyne” to be changed to “Eddie Lyne”
7. “HMNRC” to be changed to “HMRC”
11.2. Delete, renumber the items following
14.3. Second bullet point to be deleted
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Action: BG
30.

Matters Arising
7. Swimming Talent Camps – Finance Issues
RFP is awaiting further information from Lindsay Dunn.
11.4 Correspondence
RFP was unable to attend the Strategy Weekend, AL attended in his place.
14.2 Regional Aquaforce Awards – Roger Prior
Agreed recipients of the Regional Aquaforce awards will be given the opportunity to have
awards presented locally, rather than at the ACM, unless they choose otherwise.
Matters Arising Schedule
6. Conflict of Interest Form
RGP has still not received a response from HR on this. RGP to send form to BG for
circulation to the Board Members.
Action: RGP/BG
13. Custodians
RFP confirmed that has been in contact with Sue Green & Eddie Lyne.
Items 7 and 19 were noted as completed.
Completed Items 10-13, 15-18 to be deleted.
Item 14 to be changed back to in progress due to issues with HSBC.
Action: BG

31.

Affiliations & Resignations
31.1 New Affiliations
None
31.2 Resignations
Bucks Disability SC
31.3 Enquiries
Invicta WPC – Transfer from London Region. The transfer was approved, subject to
minor amendments to the club’s constitution
31.4 Transfers
None
31.5 Change of Name
None

32.

ASA Board Minutes
Sports Governing Board – 23 January 2015
The following points were noted from the Sport Governing Board Minutes:
27.1 N.B.
28.2 This minute was as a result from a question by RGP. Following a presentation by Tim
Jones a few months ago on LTAD the contents are still secret and cannot be circulated.
28.3 Correction required, John Bird is the Vice President.
28.4 N.B.
28.5 The SGB had agreed that, for swimming, the original trophies would no longer be
presented at events.
28.6 The new Water Polo Manager is Ian Elliott. RGP will be meeting with Ian in the near
future
28.6.2 Would this be a process that SER might adopt?
28.8 These is also a possibility that the Jockey Club ticketing system might be a possibility
for ASA/BS events, rather than Ticketmaster.
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28.10 Reports of the Beacon Programmes have not yet been received.
35.1 Senior Management Team will now be known as Senior Leadership Team (SLT)
36 Felt that it was a shame that the proposed joint strategy weekend with both Boards was
deemed infeasible. However, some members of the Group Board did attend some or all of
the SGB strategy weekend and this was felt to be mutually beneficial. It is good to see some
members of the Group Board wanting to learn about the sport.
37 RGP is unable to attend the next meeting so AL will attend in his place.
33.

ASA Strategy Weekend
The weekend was attended by both AL & RGP. There were presentations on both
Synchronised Swimming and Water Polo looking at growing the sport up from the bottom,
improving coaching and good governance. A consultant was paid to produce this review,
copies of which are available on the swimming.org website. Following this there has also
been a statement produced by British Swimming which has been circulated.

34.

ASA Chairmen’s Committee Meeting
The notes of the ASA Chairmen’s Committee Meeting were circulated before the meeting
and the following points were noted:
8. Swimtastic Lunch
Regional Chairs and Regional Presidents were not invited, COO will look at this for future.
9. Reserves Policy / Regional Expenditure
CFO to send information on the ASA reserves policy for guidance. It was also confirmed
that CFO is currently serving his notice, leaving in April. He will be involved in the
appointment of his replacement.

35.

Regional Chairmen’s Committee
The report from RFP on the Regional Chairmen’s meeting on 29th January was noted.

36.

Youth Forum Minutes
The first meeting of the Youth Forum was held on 24 January. Seven of the eight members
were present as well as Darren Wilmshurst and Chris Lee. The members of the forum are
from all over the region and are aged between 16 and 25.
The Youth Forum will meet four times a year and will have a focus on encouraging and
providing information to those aged 13+ in the Region in terms of volunteering, opportunities
available to them and how they can get more involved with their club, county or region.
A number of the issues identified were discussed by the Board including bursaries and
problems with courses. The first meeting was very positive and the forum have identified a
number of areas that they would like to look at.

37.

Correspondence
37.1 Peter Shaw – Oxfordshire & North Bucks ASA
John Davies has responded to the letter from Peter Shaw in reference to the Overseas
Camp in Barcelona and the contribution by athletes.
37.2 Graham Stanley – Hampshire
Sub-Regions are invited to attend the Regional Management Board meeting on 16 March.

38.

DBM Report
AG talked through the report provided to the Board.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
39.

40.

The Active People Survey Results – These were released on 29th January and
showed a decline in people swimming once per week. Adam Paker, CEO, and
Damian Stevenson, Head of Insight, have had a number of meetings with Sport
England ahead of funding meetings in March.
Sponsorship – British Gas and Kelloggs sponsorship ended on 31st January. The
LTS awards have been redesigned to reflect this change.
Partnership Provider Programme – In the South East there are currently 17
Operators in PPP agreements across 46 sites.
Swimfit Gym – A new programme of exercise based activities are being launched
to current Swimfit sites.
This Girl Can – On 12 January the ASA joined Sport England and other NGBs in
helping raise awareness of the This Girl Can campaign which targets females 14+.
Dementia Project – The Dementia Project is currently trialling in the north.
Staffing Updates – Beth Morse, Aquatic Officer, will be on maternity leave from
27th February. Recruitment is underway to fill the vacancy.

AOB
39.1 Regional Management Board Meeting Papers
• It was requested that if Board members require hard copies of papers for future
meetings they contact BG.
Date of Next Meeting
Monday 16th March 1900, Conference Room Guildford Spectrum

Regional Management Board
Minutes of Meeting held on 15 February 2015

AGENDA ITEM 4
MATTERS ARISING FROM RMB MEETINGS
Updated as at 17 February 2015
SUMMARY OF AGREED ACTIONS

1
2
3
4

MIN REF

Communications Group to prepare a strategic communications plan for the
Region
Discuss and decide the format for the next Regional Handbook

16.02.14
Min 8
01.10.11
Min 12
Governance –Produce an outline plan for implementation.
05.12.11
Min 5
Finance - CL & JB suggest reimbursing entry fees for disability 12.05.2014
Min 43
swimmers.

ACTION

Communications
Group
Communications
Group
RFP

COMMENTS

In Progress
In Progress
In Progress

CL/JB/RGP

RFP suggested that the disability discipline group needed to come
up with proposal or proposals about use of the funds.
SR recommended sub-group to monitor and suggest spending
5

12.05.2014
Min 46

RFP

12.05.2014
Min 49

BG

7

SR requested the purchase of banners and table runners for SE 12.05.2014
regional events, in order to help raise the profile of the Region. Min 49
Every discipline should have two. SR was asked to progress this
suggestion, the banners etc to be discipline specific.

SR

8

Disability Group – to ask disability group to report back on
opportunities to support athletes financially, together with any other
proposals for the use of the identified funds
Regional Talent Camps - RFP pointed out to the Board that the
Region had “inherited” [swimming] regional talent camps from the
English Talent Programme. As a result there were employee
costs/charges to be met, and more information was needed as to
what the previous practices had been.

6

9

ASA Friend – Expression of interest received from Anthony Smith
(Dover Lifeguard) to become an ASA Friend. RFP to contact A
Smith to find out more about his experience of the politics and
management of clubs
Conflict of Interest Form – RGP Circulated Conflict of Interest
Form, which board and committee’s must complete. It was decided
an email stating “I have no conflict of interest” would suffice. RGP
requested BG collate and forward on – replies to be received by
next meeting.

10.06.2014
Min54

RGP to raise with
Disability Group

10.06.2014
Min 64

BG to discuss with
Rosa Gallop

In Progress - Guidance was
requested on this from the
ASA office – no response
has been received by RGP
– Min 68 09/07/2014, Min 84
04.09.2014. RGP to email
form to BG, for circulation
15.02.2015
Completed – Overtaken by
actions of Comms Group

10

11
12

13

14

RFP commented that any practices adopted needed to be replicated
across all disciplines. In due course, in order to draft a policy for
payments, input would be needed from the Development group and
the Finance Sub-group.
Changes to Bank Mandate – GS to be added to the list of
approvers/signatories. Bank mandate to be updated and submitted
to HSBC
Athlete Funding – CL and BD to devise draft criteria/rules for
funding for February meeting.
Swim21 Multi Discipline Proposal
AL to review the proposal and make changes for the April Board
meeting
Governance Review
Defer – matters arising. More information from Jane Nickerson.
Reform the Governance Group to look at this and which areas the
board should look at.
Swimming Talent Camps – Finance Issues
RFP will request report from Lindsay Dunn and Report at March
meeting

Updated 17/02/2015 BG

06.10.2014
Min 101

RH, RFP, GS,
RGP

In Progress

09.12.2014
Min 126
15.02.2015
Min 24

CL & BD

Completed

15.02.2015
Min 28

RH

07.01.2015
Min 7

RFP

AL

Item 10

6 March 2015

Keith Sutton
Head of Partnership Provider Programme
The ASA
Sportspark
3 Oakwood drive
Leicestershire
LE11 3QF

Mr R Penfold
30 Venetia Close
Emmer Green
Reading
Berkshire
RG4 8UG
Dear Mr Penfold,
RE: - Facilities Research on the Economic Business Case for Competition Venues.
The ASA facilities team are undertaking the above research and would like to bring this to your attention and
request your support.
The purpose of the research it to ascertain the economic impact of aquatic competitions in local area, this will
enable us to develop a strategy for competition venues. It will also support us in making the case for relevant
venues, when we are in discussions with pool owners and operators when they are looking to build new pools.
The research is covering the following areas:
1. The business and economic impact of a facility that provides venues for, league galas and open meets
at level 3 below in swimming.
2. The business and economic impact of a facility that provides venues for galas, level 2 swimming meets
which will include county competitions.
3. To understand the business case and economic impact of a venue able to hold level 1 licenced meets
and regional competitions.
4. The business and economic impact of a facility that provides venues for National Competitions
5. The business and economic impact of a facility that provide venues that provide facilities for the other
disciplines, which include, Diving (regional and above) Synchro (regional and above) and water polo
I therefore request the following support,
Strategic Leisure and 4 Global consulting have been commissioned to undertake this research. They would like to
make contact with all the event organisers of your aquatic disciplines Regional Championships or equivalent to
undertake a survey with them and plan undertake a survey of parents at your next event. They would like to do
this by the 20th March.

Please can we have the contact details of all your event organisers and permission to for Strategic Leisure and 4
Global to make contact.
If you could please send me the contact details of the people who organise the events by 12th March we would be
grateful.
If you would like further information please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely

Keith Sutton
Head of Partnership Provider Programme
Mob: - 07824616570
Email: - keith.sutton@swimming.org

Item 10
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

James
office@southeastswimming.org
Regional Swimming Gala
09 February 2015 22:09:19

Good Morning ,
We are a local engravers and whilst engraving medals at a recent competition in High Wycombe it
was suggested by many parents and coaches that it would be a good additional service to have at
other competitions such as SE Regionals.
What we can provide is an on site computerised engraving service. We engrave the back of the
medals with the Name, event, time and date and this makes the medals much more personal. It
means that the swimmers who collect hundreds of medals over the years can look back on their
achievements.
We charge only £1.25 per medal and donate 50p of this to a charity or the swimming club of
your choice.
Both of my children are competition swimmers and I am ASA registered and CRB checked. We
only require a small table and access to a power socket so do not inconvenience anyone by our
presence.
The swimmers and their parents love this service and it really adds to the value of the medal.
I have attached some pictures.

Please email me to let me know your thoughts
Kind Regards
James Gladding
www.buckstrophycentre.co.uk

Item 12
ASA Sport Governing Board Strategy Weekend
23rd/25th January 2015
Executive Summary
Aim of the Weekend
1.

To look at the current strategic objectives and key performance indicators and define the responsibilities of the
Sport Governing Board.

2.

To further develop the strategic approach by the Board to check/challenge and monitor progress against the
objectives.

3.

To set the direction for the formation of detailed operational plans and resource requirements for Water Polo
and Synchronised Swimming programmes following the loss of funding for the British Swimming programmes.

4.

To consider the requirement for sport development support which has lost some focus following the changes
in staffing structures.

Programme for the Weekend
1.

Evaluation against the current strategy

(Presentation attached)

2.

Financial Review

(Presentation attached)

3.

Clubs and Membership

(Presentations attached)

4.

Synchronised Swimming

(Presentation attached)

5.

Affordable Coach Development / Qualifications

(Presentation attached)

6.

Water Polo

(Presentation attached)

7.

Resource Requirements

8.

Regional Alignment

Attendees
1.

Sport Governing Board members – throughout the weekend

2.

Group Board members – invited to attend all sessions

3.

Regional Chairs – invited to attend from 11am Saturday onwards

4.

Invited members from Synchronised Swimming for the Synchronised Swimming section

5.

Invited members from Water Polo invited for the Water Polo section
(Webex session also provided for those unable to attend in person

6.

Officers / Presenters leading on each section

Summary of Discussions / Decisions / Outcomes
1.

The majority of the current strategic objectives and related strategic key performance indicators are the
responsibility of both boards (with the exception of Talent.) However, each Board has a defined role to
play in the delivery of the objectives/key performance indicators. The focus of the Sport Governing Board
is on the technical, sport and membership aspects of the objectives. The focus of the Group Board is on
resource acquisition and allocation and wide reaching aquatic participation. Both Boards have
responsibility for providing leadership to all involved in aquatic provision.

2.

There is a need to provide leadership to pool providers especially around pool programming to ensure the
needs of the whole organisation are met i.e. general participation, clubs, talent development etc.

Sport Governing Board Strategy Weekend
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3.

Acknowledgement that Pool Operators use Learn to Swim Programmes as a key income generator and
there is a need to ensure we continue to position ourselves as the key provider of the resources for this.
It was also acknowledged that the officers on the ground find talking about Learn to Swim is a door
opener for them and can then lead them into discussions around the wider participation agenda.

4.

There was general agreement that the Divisional Business Managers and Aquatic Officers should be
responsible for the local delivery of the strategic objectives, working with the pool operators and the
regions. The role appears to differ around the country at present. The ASA provides financial support for
this.
Action: Further define the role to ensure all the strategic objectives are covered with both
operators and ASA regions.

5.

It was noted the Aquatic Officers have replaced three distinct roles; Regional Development Officers (sport
and club development), Business Managers (learn to swim) and Workforce Development Officers
(education – courses and CPDs.) It was acknowledged the Club Officers have now taken up the Club role
and following realignment are now focussed on club issues rather than wider participation issues. The
Talent Officers work at different levels within each discipline with some covering the sport development
(lower level) role but not all.
Action: Review if Sport Development roles are required in addition to the above roles.
Action: Ascertain if it is desirable and feasible for the Aquatic Officers to be competent in all the
areas outlined above.

6.

It was acknowledged there is excellent work being carried out within the regions but it is not always
aligned to the national strategy. Agreed there may be opportunities to consolidate efforts (resources and
people) to achieve more.
Action: Through the Management Groups ascertain if there are opportunities for sharing
resources, best practice etc. throughout the regions.

7.

It was agreed the Board should provide additional check and challenge (critical friends) to the disciplines.
Action: Set up a system for each discipline to present to the SGB on an annual basis and provide
support on KPI setting and achievement through the Management Groups.

8.

It was agreed there is still a need to define which Chair should attend various meetings/events etc. It was
re-iterated that the Chair of the SGB should address all sport related items and therefore there may be a
need for both Chairs to attend meetings or split the agenda. Specific concerns were raised regarding a
recent meeting of Home Country Chairs / British Swimming Chair at which only the Group Board Chair
was invited despite there being a number of sport issues tabled.
Action: SGB Chair to resolve this matter with the Group Board Chair, British Swimming Chair and
other Home Country Chairs.

9.

Noted the change in accounting policy whereby unspent money may no longer be held as deferred
income unless there is a requirement for grants to be re-paid if underspent. This will lead to annual
budgets reflecting either a surplus or agreed loss position moving forward.

10.

Noted a reserves policy will shortly be available and Regions will be able to use it as a model for their own
purposes.
Action: FCO to circulate reserves policy to Regional Finance Managers once finalised.

11.

Members discussed the role of CSL and asked if there was an opportunity for it to have a wider role
moving forward. Noted a discussion paper on this will be tabled at the Group Board meeting in May.

12.

It was agreed there is a need to expand the current (traditional) membership categories and enhance the
membership offer for general participants. This is based on the wish to gather data and insight on general
participants. It was agreed this offer must not detract from the current club offer and talent pathway.
Agreed: Work to continue on defining this offer and to work with Universities, British University
Sports Clubs and Higher Education in addition to general participation.

13.

Following a discussion on the current Swim 21 Accredited Network programme it was agreed to either
take away the requirement for Swim 21 for networks or find a more practical way forward. Following the
meeting it was agreed to change the criteria insofar as clubs forming the network need to be Swim 21
accredited in their own right.
Action: Revised criteria to be published.

14.

It was agreed networks do not necessarily have to be based on geographic boundaries but may be based
on discipline specific needs or cross regional boundaries.

Sport Governing Board Strategy Weekend
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15.

The meeting noted the requirement for the England Talent Programme to be expanded to cater for the
needs of the athletes who had previously been funded through the UK Sport programme.

16.

It was agreed a ten-year plan should be produced to cover the grass roots development of the sport,
through the pathway and that resource requirements should be included. The Regions expressed interest
in working together on a shared resource basis to help fund the bottom end of the pathway.
Action: Ten year plan to be produced and resources identified.

17.

Concern was expressed at the current workload falling onto the Talent Officer and it was agreed to review
if additional resource in the form of a Development Officer would be helpful.
Action: Consider financial resource for a Development Officer – define the role.

18.

The meeting noted the current IOS offer for coach education is based on cost only with no margin
included.

19.

Various proposals were put to the meeting to drive up coach education and it was acknowledged there is
a need for additional CPDs and resources. The meeting were supportive of these options, which include
blended learning, review of the framework and qualifications to make sure they are fit for purpose and the
possibility of non-regulated activity.

20.

It was agreed there is a need for on-going coach development following qualification and that the CSPs
may be able to offer assistance in this area.

21.

The presentation of the water polo review was appreciated by the attendees and following discussion the
following was agreed:
Action: Appointment of the Manager of the Water Polo Management Group
Action: Consideration of the appointment of an independent Chairman for the Group
Action: Production of a plan and budget based on the recommendations set out in the review
leading to an operational plan for 2/3 years and an outline plan for 10 years. Plan to be presented
to the Water Polo community in October 2015
Action: On-going liaison with Scotland, Wales and British Swimming regarding the international
programme.
Action: Position statement from British Swimming to be circulated following the British Swimming
Board meeting.

22.

Following a wide-ranging discussion on regional alignment it was noted there are differences in the
relationship between ASA Officers and Regions across the country. It was generally agreed there is a
need for the ASA and Regions to work to one strategy and that delivery methods will vary from region to
region based on local needs.

23.

The role of the Counties was briefly discussed and it was noted there are large differences across the
country. It was felt that a review of the role of Counties should be undertaken at some stage but a
present the focus should be on the regions/national alignment.

24.

In essence the principle of a National strategy with local delivery was agreed and regions agreed to work
together once plans are in place for water polo and synchronised swimming.
Action: Regions to be involved in the production of the plans and to consider sharing resources.

Sport Governing Board Strategy Weekend
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Financial Briefing for the
Sport Governing Board
24th January 2015

Topics to be covered
• Financial performance year to date (December)
• Current year forecast
• Accounting policy change
• Sport England update
• Budget 2015/16 update

Year to date financial performance
Nine months ended 31st December 2014

Actual
£k

Budget
£k

Variance
£k

ASA

937

-86

1023

Institute of Swimming

-59

-183

124

Swimming Times

19

0

19

ASA Business Enterprises

-7

3

-10

ASA Swimming Enterprises

-17

1

-18

Total Group

873

-265

1138

Surplus/-deficit

• Significantly favourable to budget despite big changes

• Will be less favourable but still positive by year end
• Some delayed expenditure will catch-up in last quarter

Current year forecast outlook
Year ending 31st March 2015
Surplus/-deficit

Forecast
2014/15
£k

Budget Variance
2014/15
£k
£k

ASA

270

19

251

Institute of Swimming

40

0

40

Swimming Times

1

2

-1

ASA Business Enterprises

0

1

-1

ASA Swimming Enterprises

-10

1

-11

Total Group

301

23

278

• Favourable to budget despite major changes in the year

• Main variances on next slide

Variances: ASA forecast v. 2014/15 budget
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loss of income from BS -£656k
Events savings (staff and Swimtastic) +£187k
CEO dept (DS left early, AP joined later etc) +£159k
Finance – svgs on projects, depn. and insurance +£163k
Business development and IT – savings on payroll and
projects +£147k
CSL bad debt provision no longer needed +£125k
Legal dept savings – BS services, E&D and other
savings £108k
Other net savings +£18k
Total £+251k

Accounting policy change
• In the past unused funding from various sources has been
held in current liabilities as deferred income -“Pots”
• In future all unused funding will be released to Income and
Expenditure Account and thus held in reserves
• These pots have been used in the past to even out annual
fluctuations to break-even
• Surpluses and deficits will fluctuate more but the real reserves
position will be clearer to members
• Change will take effect at the end of this financial year
• In future only unused funding that could be refundable will be
held as deferred income

Sport England participation funding status
• Detailed pre-meeting for 2015/16 pitch held on 3rd Dec
• Formal pitch for participation funding made on 16th Dec
• SE Board will agree provisional funding for 2015/16 on
27th January (subject to APS data)
• APS data expected 29th January
• If a poor APS result – called back to a SE panel mid Feb.
• ASA budget and activity plans cannot be finalised until
after the funding is confirmed
NB: Talent funding is secure for the quad

Sport England expectations of the ASA
• Improving participation: #1 priority for Group Board
• Driving and using better insight
• Pool operators to create experiences that consumers want
• Clear measurable KPI’s
• Leadership of the industry
• Sport England are judged solely on participation

• Talent and Learn to Swim are not high on their priority list

More swimmers helps the sport talent pool and
helps pool profitability, which in turn helps
preserve and improve pool stock

Budget update 2015/16 (1)
• The draft budget is due for initial review by the
Group Board on 17th February
• SGB strategy weekend and Group Board
strategy review will help shape the budget
• Among other things:
– Synchro, water polo and sport development (SGB)
– Disability participation and Insight (Group Board)

• The SE funding decision is a major factor
• It is assumed we will have no new sponsors
• Some new or one off costs in 2015/16

Budget update 2015/16 (2)
• Talent spend and Beacon programme will be in
line with the agreed phased and funded plan
• Club development team under new
management more aligned to needs of clubs
• Regional budgets in line with current year (slide)
• Savings made or planned have greatly helped in
limiting the impact of loss of income from
sponsors and British Swimming

Draft regional budgets 2015/16
£000

Payroll

Rent

Misc

Total

Central

36

12

10

58

London

35

16

10

61

North

36

13

10

59

South

33

8

10

51

Total

140

49

40

229

Overview
• We will be ahead of budget this year, adding to
reserves as we go into next year
• With no new sponsors and some increased costs
some competing priorities may need to be agreed
• The reserves position means that the ASA can
get through 2015/16 without new sponsors
• We will however need to secure sponsors to
sustain and expand our activities beyond 2015/16

Driving ASA Membership and
Supporting Growth
Emma Griffin (Head of Operations)

Objective
• To collect data from and maximise relationships with
regular adult swimming participants (swimming
outside the club environment) in order to:
– Increase ASA membership income
– Provide income generating opportunities for the ASA and
its partners (both current and new)
– Enrich our insight on regular and motivated swimming
participants in order to apply learning to other segments
– Help retain regular participants
– Signpost to other ASA and club opportunities (i.e. Masters
& Volunteering)

Strategy
• Launch a low cost, high perceived value, individual
ASA membership focused on the key drivers of
regular and motivated recreational swimmers that
are currently swimming outside the club
environment

Target market
• Targeted at the ASA segment - Swimming Champions
• The size of this segment is 3.4 million adults, Source: YouGov
(7% of the total adult population)
• Our current +18 years membership size is 24,268 – lots of
opportunity for growth!
• This segment covers every age and ethnicity (disabled and
abled-bodied).
• They are passionate about swimming and are our biggest
advocates who can help us promote swimming. If we can
understand what motivates them to swim so we can also
apply this learning to attract others

Target marketing cont.
• Regular non club swimmers in this segment are most likely
(out of all our segments) to consider ASA membership as an
attractive proposition
• This segment will also include regular Open Water swimmers,
Triathlon participants, regular FE/University participants
• If we get this right we will be able to have one individual
membership – we do not want to over complicate

GPS Behaviour Change
Model and Segments

Opportunity to extend swimming journey
or help retain them

Target Segment for Individual
Membership –

Swimming Champions
What swimming means to them
- Schedule swimming into their week and stay committed
- Helps them look good; providing muscle tone and body
conditioning
- Chance to feel good, relax and re-energise
- Chance to socialise, either chatting in the changing rooms or
having a catch up afterwards in the cafe
Make them active (through swimming)
- Sustain their behaviour to stop them from lapsing
- Prefer to swim on weekday mid-mornings and late evenings
- Strategies in place that keep them swimming week after week;
individual competitiveness, after swimming enjoyment and having
a social commitment
How to get them swimming (more)
- Clubs provide opportunities for these individuals to compete and
also bring a social element
- Social areas in facilities provide them with the opportunity to
socialise after their swim with other like-minded individuals

Membership – key considerations
• Low cost (price point to be agreed based on research and ASA
costs) – but with highly perceived benefits
• Benefits that are valued and attractive to the target market
• Must consider both ASA and 3rd party offers based on key
drivers of the Swimming Champions segment
• Must be simple to apply for and renew in order to keep
administration costs low – online only with direct debit or
easy card renewal?
• Could we have a “membership hub” allow people to join and
see offers/discounts and gain exclusive advice from ASA
• One individual membership will be most effective. Proposal
to remove Student membership and have just one individual
category

Membership Benefits Ideas - developed around three areas
that leverage key drivers of “Swimming Champions” (need to
be tested with target market)
Products

Speedo Discounts (both online and retail shops)
Online exclusive package from Speedo containing training aids?
Health Club Membership Discounts (David Lloyd, Nuffield – pool based)
Swimming holiday discounts
IHG offers
Life Insurance Offers – healthy people are lower risk
Swimming Times and other fitness magazine discounts
Decathlon discount card
National Trust discounts?

Events

Free individual entry to T30
Discounted entry into Challenge Events (Swimathon etc)
Discounted entry to Open Water Swims
Discounted entry to Fitness Expos
Upgrades available (for a fee) to allow temporary full membership to enter a one off
Masters event

Advice

Valued membership communications – must be exclusive
Opportunity to log into online chats with swimming experts etc.
Exclusive training guides around specific challenge swims

Value of above benefits must be greater than cost to consumer!

How it will benefit the organisation
To enrich our insight and apply learning (INSIGHT)
Building relationships and activity to encourage retention, promoting advocacy - campaigns such
as “Bring a Friend” (GPS/MARKETING)
Masters campaigns to drive new participation - “Have a go” offers/signposting to Masters Clubs
(MASTERS)
Volunteering – Awareness raising opportunities (VOLUNTEERING)
Income Generating - Opportunities for the ASA and its partners (SPONSORSHIP & MEMBERSHIP)
Membership – Opportunities to up-sell (MEMBERSHIP & CLUBS)

Next steps
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internal scoping with key internal colleagues (started)
Sport Governing Board presentation
Proposal taken to SIT
Consultation and approach with prospective partners (for
benefits)
IT scoping– online application process/online “hub” (data
must feed into Integra)
Financials investigation including deciding price point
Marketing concepts developed
Focus groups – testing with target market
Final presentation of concepts to Sport Governing
Board

Club Networks
Jon Keating

What is a Club Network?
• In its broadest sense, a club network is a group
of clubs who come together and agree to work
on a number of objectives with the aim of
developing, sustaining, and growing both their
individual clubs and the sport as a whole
• Philosophy of a Club Network

Current Position
15 Formal Club
Networks

1 accredited (swim21)
Network

Club Network
62 Network in the
pipeline

15 more to target by
March

Benefits of a Network
Best use of
Water Space
Increase
Performance

Common
Goals

Club
Specialism

Club
Networks

(level)

Sharing
Resources

Clear Athlete
Pathway

ASA Support

Local
Training
Needs

Local
Business Plan

ASA Current Process (using CRM)
25%
50%
75%
100%

• Interested clubs are invited to a meeting, where purpose of a club
network is defined and agreed.

• Development of club network Business Plan; seeking agreement of
collective objectives from all clubs involved

• Network objectives defined with allocated timescales, actions and
accountability agreed

• Business Plan in place which all parties have signed up to. Host
Club is actively Chairing and driving the Network meetings and M &
E system in place to measure effectiveness of network.

Discussion 1
• Benefits of Club Networks
– Are there additional benefits?
– Do these sell the concept of a club network enough?
– How do we ensure the Development of a Club
Network maximises the best use of water space?

Accredited Network
(swim21 Network)
All clubs must have swim21 Essential as a prerequisite.
Swim21 network criteria

Discussion 2
• Accredited Networks
– Why accredit the network?
– Benefits over and above a Club Network?

Business Plan for the Network

• Business Plan

Final Comments
• Could we simplify the process?
• Region thoughts of Club Networks?
• Can we do this differently?

England Talent Pathway
For Synchronised Swimming
Karen Thorpe – Talent Development Officer
Email: karen.thorpe@swimming.org
Mobile Tel: 0778 632 1261

Talent Pathway

Great Britain/England
Duet
Great Britain/England Competition
Squad
England Talent Programme
Level 3 – Training Squad
Level 2 – Age Group Squad
Level 1 – Development Squad

Regional Beacon Session
- Leeds

Beacon Club
Leeds

Regional Beacon Session
- Bristol

Regional Beacon Session
- Reading

Beacon Club
Bristol

Beacon Club
Reading

Synchro Clubs

Regional Beacon Session
- Rushmoor

Beacon Club
Rushmoor

Talent Pathway
Great Britain Duet
Great Britain Competition Squad
England Talent Programme
Level 3 – Training Squad
Level 2 – Age Group Squad
Level 1 – Development Squad

Regional Beacon Session
- Leeds

Beacon Club
Leeds

Regional Beacon Session
- Bristol

Regional Beacon Session
- Reading

Beacon Club
Bristol

Beacon Club
Reading

Synchro Clubs

Regional Beacon Session
- Rushmoor

Beacon Club
Rushmoor

Competition Calendar 2015
• February 10th – 16th European Qualification, Istanbul, 10 athletes
• April 29th – May 3rd Japan Open, Tokyo, 3 duet athletes
• May 2-3rd English Championships, Gloucester, GL1, 10 athletes
• June 9th -17th European Games, Baku, 10 athletes
• June 23th -28th Age Group Squad Croatia Cup, 10 athletes
• July 20th – 2nd August, World Championships – Kazan, 3 athletes
• August 4th – 9th Age Group Squad Mediterranean Cup – Ostia, Italy, 10 athletes

Team Training Calendar 2015
January 3rd, 10th, 17th, 31st Surrey Sports Park Full squad, Age Group duet 3rd and 17th
Jan 21st -23rd Camp - Aldershot 10 selected athletes only
February 7th, 28th , Surrey Sports Park Full squad Age Group duet 28th
Feb 19th – 20th , Feb 25- 27th , Aldershot, Duet only
February 3-6th Camp – Aldershot 10 selected athletes only
February 14-18th Camp – Crystal Palace Age Group and Development Squads
March 7, 14, 21, 28th Surrey Sports Park Full squad, Age Group duet 7th, 21st March
March 29th - 2nd April Camp - Aldershot & SSP Full squad
March 30th- 2nd April Camp – Aldershot, Age Group and Development Squads
April 7-10th , Camp – Aldershot Full Squad
April 18th, 25th , SSP Full Squad (25th limited space)
April 30th – May 1st Camp – Aldershot, 10 selected athletes only
May 9th, 23rd SSP, Full Squad
May 16-17th Age Group and Development Squads venue TBC
May 24-30th Aldershot & SSP Full Squad (30th limited space)
May 25-30th Aldershot Age Group and Development Squads
June 4th – 8th, Aldershot & SSP, Full Squad
June 6th – 7th Age Group and Development squads venue TBC
June 14th -16th Age Group Squad only TBC
June 27th SSP, Full squad
July 4th, 18th SSP Full squad
July 20 – 24th Camp – Aldershot Age Group Squad
July 28 – 31st Camp – Aldershot Age Group Squad
September 19th – 20th Training Squad Selections for 2016 Squad – Aldershot/SSP

Training Annual Plan
Month and Hours
1

hrs

2

hrs

3

Hrs

4

hrs

5

hrs

6

hrs

7

hrs

8

hrs

9

hrs

10

hrs

11

hrs

Land S&C

16%

4

16%

4

16%

4

16%

4

15%

4

10%

3

16%

4

16%

4

10%

3

6%

2

6%

2

Flex on land

8%

2

8%

2

8%

2

8%

2

8%

2

6%

2

8%

2

8%

2

8%

2

6%

1.5

6%

1.5

Land drill

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

Physical

Speed swim

15%

4

15%

4

11%

3

10%

3

7%

2

7%

2

7%

2

7%

2

5%

1

5%

1

5%

1

pool

Syn Stamina

15%

4

15%

4

11%

3

7%

2

7%

2

2%

0.5

5%

1

5%

1

5%

1

2%

0.5

2%

0.5

Routine

Choreography

3%

1

3%

1

3%

1

2%

0.5

2%

0.5

0%

0

2%

0.5

2%

0.5

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

Technical work

15%

4

15%

4

18%

5

18%

5

20%

5

23%

6

20%

5

20%

5

24%

6

30%

8

50%

14

Whole swims

5%

1

5%

1

7%

2

10%

3

10%

3

11%

3

9%

2

9%

2

11%

3

11%

3

12%

3

Technical work

15%

4

15%

4

18%

5

16%

4

18%

5

23%

6

20%

5

20%

5

24%

6

25%

7

16%

4

Whole figures

5%

1

5%

1

5%

1

10%

3

10%

3

15%

4

10%

3

10%

3

10%

3

12%

3

0%

0

Physical
land

Figures

A minimum of 26 hours a week – including 20hrs pool, 6hrs land

Funding
• England Talent Budget
• Squad Members
• Each England Squad pays one off training contributions
• Competition costs & or contributions
• Fundraising/donations
• Top 15 athletes nominated to Sportsaid
• Duet
• Monthly contribution
• Olympic Solidarity Grant & Sportsaid
• Competition costs & or contributions
• Fundraising/donations
• Received Swimming Trust (1 athlete)

Positives
• Duet programme training 4 days a week
• Centralised team training one day a week
• Monthly camps (all squads)
• Funding for a coach
• Supportive network of clubs and coaches
• One global strategy from Regional Beacon through to Elite
• Planned competitions and targets for all levels
• No need to relocate/fall out of education
• Training Squad are young and talented
• Development of clubs –
• Increase of hours
• Participation
• Figure and routine scores increasing

Challenges
• Duet programme has limited water time 4 days a week
• Athletes have own support staff – inconsistent messages, no global training plan for
S&C, flexibility, injury prevention/recovery (Physio)
• Little other support services – mental skills
• Limited expertise in coaching at the clubs
• Centralised team training pool shared with a club
• Monthly camps all squads are in pool together
• Finding the right coach to lead the programme
• Self funding – family finances
• Planned competitions and targets for all levels
• Home club training – slower pace, lower standard
• Threat of losing good athletes to education

What’s next?
• 16 days until Istanbul, European Games Qualification
• 6 centralised full training days left with the team, duet a further 4 days
• Aiming for 5th place at the competition
• 13 Countries
• 6 places to qualify to Baku
• 6 previously qualified including
• Russia, Spain, Ukraine, Italy, Greece
• and Switzerland

Strategic Review and Recommendations for Water Polo
2015 – 2024
January 2015

Project methodology
• Desk research:
•
•
•
•
•

ASA & BS structure & strategy
Membership & club statistics
Performance standards & results
Competitions structure
Workforce development
programmes:
• Other sports as a comparator

• Previous water polo reviews
• Regional development plans
• Various websites – national /
regional / local

• One-to-one interviews:

• 38 F2F / Skype / telcons
• Two written submissions

• Online survey:

• 726 respondents = >10% of estimated
total constituency
• 53% current players, 32% coaches, 27%
parents, 15% referees, 16% table
officials
• Distribution across England reflects
water polo map:
• 10% SCO / WAL

• 76% current ASA members
• 52% water polo only, no other aquatic
involvement
• 73% involved for >5 years
• 45% aged >40 years

SWOT analysis
Strengths / Opportunities

Weaknesses / Threats

• Numbers of dedicated and able volunteers
• Regional partnerships and pockets of good
practice (North-West, London)
• Beacon clubs, and others, trialling
recruitment and development
• National competitive framework and
organisational capacity of the BWPL
• Strong presence in independent schools
• Number of universities playing WP
• Efficiencies within training and competition
• Increased awareness from 2012 of the
requirements of high performance
• Pay-to-play culture within the sport
• Available pockets of resource on a local /
regional basis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of leadership – vision / plan / co-ordination
No co-ordination of existing resource
Lack of pool-time / swimming as an inhibitor
No clear pathway into / through the sport
Club culture: threat of emerging learned
helplessness / absence of a training culture
Talent pathway favours the most available, not
the most able
Lack of an elite domestic competition as a focal
point
“2012-itis”
Coaching: high cost of CEP / no Level 3 / poor
technical coaching in clubs
Ageing / declining officials workforce

Areas for attention
• Leadership, governance &
management
• Performance
• Talent pathway
• Competitions development
• Participation & club
development
• Workforce development
• Marcomms
• Finance and resource

Leadership, governance and management
Water Polo Management
Group

Governance
& audit

Participation
& clubs

Performance
pathway

• Need to rebuild trust … and unification
• WPMG a portfolio- / competence-based group:

• Sub-group chairs comprise the WPMG
• Open and transparent recruitment against clear role
descriptions, based on demonstrable capability to fulfil
the role

• Independent Chair and Manager:
Competitions
& events

Workforce
development

Marcomms &
commercial

Sub-committees operated by sub-groups as
required, e.g., coaching, match officials by
Workforce Development

• Chair is titular head – sits on ASA SGB …?
• Independence to retain an external view

• Clear ToR, including agreed responsibilities and
powers:

• WPMG needs the requisite powers to fulfil its duties
• Critically important to predetermine areas of control /
delegated authority – e.g., fund-raising, budgets, staff
management & deployment

Leadership, governance and management
• Regional forum – periodic gathering of 8 x
WP committee chairs / managers to share
information / expertise
• Annual WP conference – for WPMG to
report on delivery of strategy, and
demonstrate accountability to the sport
• GBR strategy / management group
comprising:

• WPMG Chair and Performance Pathway rep
• SCO & WAL representatives
• Determines all matters relating to GBR
teams, clubs and officials, in international
competition
• Requires clearly and properly delegated
authority from BS to do this

• Longer-term cost-benefit analysis /
feasibility study regarding an independent
NGB for WP:
• WP is an uncomfortable fit within a
swimming NGB:

• “Black sheep of the family”
• Team sport vs individual sport
• Swimming a rival for pool-time / inhibitor to
growth

• Precedent within other, successful WP
nations:

• BUL, CZE, HUN, ROM, SLO, SRB, SVK, TUR

• Acknowledge that WP may not currently be
in the place to pursue UDI – but there is
undoubted value in exploring the potential,
the steps required, and the profit / loss to
be generated:
• Even if the answer is no …

• Opportunity to review issues of ASA
membership around, inter alia, schools and
universities

Performance
• Online survey showed the strong desire of the
WP constituency for a meaningful GBR
international programme; also need for an
aspirational tier at the top of the domestic /
talent pathways
• Beware “2012-itis”:

• London OG / WCP was a spike, and not the
normal trend – unique circumstances, not
repeatable in the short- to medium-term

• Rio 2016 OQS:

• GBR men and women needed to win EC / top
three in OQT
• EC track record and current WR suggests that
this is highly unlikely:
• Men at best 12th in EUR
• Women at best 7th in EUR

• Agree that there was no value in pursuing OG
qualification

• Propose that GBR steps out of senior EC for an
initial period of two years, in order to improve
performance underpinning:
• Progressive pathway
• Training culture
• Regular, intense domestic competition

• Plan short-term, senior-level future as ENG:

• Summer-based international programme on selffunded basis, as progression from Talent pathway
• Align with home nation programmes, i.e., 4/5
Nations, 8 Nations
• Continue to pursue Commonwealth
Championships

• Ten-year programme to construct performance
underpinning:

• Progressive pathway; training culture; regular,
intense domestic competition
• Review points along the way, as to when
circumstances allow return to EC qualification
• Long-term aim to qualify team(s) for 2024 Olympic
Games

Performance underpinning: talent pathway
• Revision required as part of a wider vision to
improve performance underpinning:
• Progressive pathway
• Training culture
• Regular, intense domestic competition

• Currently efficient, but not effective:

• Favours those most able to pay
• Focused on tournament teams, not pathway
players
• No clear athlete profile
• No tangible outcomes at international level

• Clear purpose and structure for the pathway:
• Support GBR outcomes at senior level
• LTAD framework as the basis

• Learning to Train at U14:

• Weekly training at 20 x RTCs at Years 7-8 / age
11-13 – with dry-side S&C outline
• Competitive outlet: inter-counties → interregionals at U14

• Training to Train at U16:

• Regional, not GBR / ENG – up to 8 x regional
programmes at Years 9-11 / ages 13-16
• Up to 8 x Regional Performance Centres with
nationally appointed and supported Regional
Coaches:

• Potentially clubs / schools / universities / facilities
• Bristol & Manchester already in place through Beacon
programme

• 11 x monthly training sessions p.a. as a minimum –
as often as is practicable
• Focus on individual skills development, and dry-side
generic SSSM education (S&C, nutrition, injury
prevention, basic psychology)
• Competitive outlet: inter-counties → inter-regional
competition → international competition
• M&E / QA nationally around coaching standards

• (RTCs function at two levels:

• Years 7-8, for skills acquisition and development
under coaches prior to identification / selection into
regional programmes
• Years 9-11, for (a) regionally identified talent to
access pool-time under coaches; and (b) potential
late developers to train on)

Performance underpinning: talent pathway
• Training to Compete at U19:

• National programme at Years 11-13 / ages
16-19
• National Coaches, one per gender, with
technical responsibility for athlete profile, all
national teams’ style of play, etc.:

National, 16-19:
Training to
Compete

National Men’s / Women’s
Coach

• Also position-specific coaching consultants

• 11 x monthly training sessions p.a. as a
minimum – as often as is practicable
• Individual development plans for all
nationally identified players
• Competitive outlet = GBR U17 and U19 teams
in EC / ESSA U18 team:

Regional, 13-16:
Training to Train
Up to 8 x RPCs

8 x Regional Coaches

• Shared cost / programmes with SCO / WAL for
GBR?

• Clear exit routes into (a) elite domestic
competition, and / or (b) university hub …
aiming to peak at age 25
• (Possibility to align TASS / AASE programmes
within college(s) to support this stage)
• (Longer-term possibility of U18 competition
within elite domestic competition?)

Local / regional, 11-13:
Learning to Train
20 x RTCs

<20 x RTC Coaches

Performance underpinning: training culture
• Take time to build an improved training
culture and environment in clubs / facilities
(Training to Win):

• Currently training ~4-6 hrs p.w. vs EUR teams 2-3
hrs p.d.

• At top end, suggest 4 x ball sessions, 4 x
swimming sessions, 3 x gym sessions = 16-24
hrs p.w.:
• Cascaded through the age grades, so that
constant build-up from youngest ages
• Supported by athlete, parent and coach
education

• Acknowledge that available pool-time is an
inhibitor – but what is the alternative?

• Need to identify clubs / centres / facilities where
targets are deliverable
• Value in university programmes, utilising
scholarships / shared value in elite programmes

Performance underpinning: training culture
Age

School Year

LTAD stage

Under 9

3-4

Fun-based introduction

9-11

5-6

FUNdamental

11-14

14-16

16-19

7-9

9-11

11-13 / FE

19-23

13 / FE / HE

23+

HE /
employment

Training requirement

Hrs p.w.

• 1-2 hrs p.w. – learning to swim / fun-based play

1-2

• 1-2 hrs p.w. learning to swim
• 1-2 hrs p.w. Mini Polo play

2-4

Learning to Train

• 4-5 hrs p.w. core skills training / Cadet Polo play
• 2-3 hrs p.w. swim fitness
• 1-2 hrs p.w. dry-side S&C

7-10

Training to Train

• 6-7 hrs p.w. core skills / team training / match-play
• 2-3 hrs p.w. swim fitness
• 1-2 hrs p.w. dry-side S&C

9-12

Training to Compete

• 8-9 hrs p.w. core skills / team training / match-play
• 2-3 hrs p.w. swim fitness
• 2-4 hrs p.w. dry-side S&C

12-16

Training to Win

• 8-9 hrs p.w. core skills / team training / match-play
• 4-9 hrs p.w. swim fitness
• 4-6 hrs p.w. dry-side S&C

16-24

Training to Win

• 8-9 hrs p.w. core skills / team training / match-play
• 4-9 hrs p.w. swim fitness
• 4-6 hrs p.w. dry-side S&C

16-24

Performance underpinning: competitions development
• Felt needs include a structured season,
Sept – May, with and agreed hierarchy
of competitions:
• Key role of Competitions & Events Subgroup to deliver this

• Regular, intense, top-level domestic
competition underpinning performance
(Training to Win):
• Best against the best, week in, week out
• Uncertainty of outcome, “to-the-wire”
matches
• Minimise the distance between domestic
and international sport
• (Creates commercial properties / spectator
potential / revenue generation / increased
awareness)

• Junior & youth competition programme
which:
• Increases amount of quality match-play
available to young players, for purposes of
retention and development
• Is aligned with athlete development
pathway / periodised in support of
outcomes
• Addresses current imbalance between
domestic and representative WP
• Consolidates activity across schools and
club sectors
• Is sympathetic with players’ academic
commitments

• Development of match officials to
support the calendar:

• See below on shortage of match officials –
“no ref, no game”

Competition formats
Athletes’
needs

The format

Coaches’
needs

Competition

Competition pathway
School Year

Competition Focus

Under 9

3-4

Fun-based introduction

9-11

5-6

FUNdamental

• Intra-school / club competition
• Local inter-school / club competition

Mini Polo

Learning to Train

• Local inter-school / club competition
• ESSA U13 competition
• Inter-counties → U14 inter-regionals

Cadet Polo

Training to Train

• Local inter-school / club competition
• U15 National Age Group Championships
/ ESSA U15 competition
• Inter-counties → U16 inter-regionals

11-14

14-16

16-19

19-23

23+

7-9

9-11

11-13 / FE

Training to Compete

Current competitive outlet
• Intra-school / club competition

•
•
•
•
•

Local inter-school / club competition
U17 National Age Group Championships
ESSA U18 competition / DoC Cup
Inter-counties → U18 inter-regionals
U19 National Age Group Championships

13 / FE / HE

(a) Training to Win
(b) Social & recreational

• BUCS / Upolo university competition
• Open-age club leagues:
• BWPL / British Championships
• Regional & county leagues

HE / employment

(a) Training to Win
(b) Social & recreational
(c) Returners and Masters

• BWPL / British Championships
• Regional & county leagues

Recommended game format
UKSG Aquasplash Footy

Full Water Polo

Requires revision / consolidation so that FFP against desired outcomes

Age

Performance underpinning: competitions development
Elite League /
BWPL Premiership

Eight-team
competition,
season-long, H / A
Promotion subject to
fulfilment of
minimum standards

BWPL Regional 1

BWPL Regional 2

BWPL Regional 1

Central-venue
matches
Play-offs involving
crossover matches

BWPL Regional 1

Regional Leagues (as current)

Local Leagues (as current)

Player registration
permits athlete
involvement at
different levels

• Changes in train within British Championships
are a step along the road towards greater
intensity within the domestic season:
• Further progression required to deliver a
compelling performance / commercial offer

• Medium-term vision to have a minimum
standards-based elite league at the head of
the BWPL comprising the best-appointed
clubs / centres competing in top-level
facilities on a season-long basis:

• Minimum facility requirements, including dryside access to S&C
• Pool time to allow 6-9 hours ball work p.w., and
6-9 hours lane swimming
• Quality-assured coaching structures
• Junior & youth development programmes / links
• Senior men’s and women’s teams

• Open opportunity for other clubs to aspire to
this level, if they qualify for promotion and
can fulfil minimum standards requirements:
• Diminished standards at different levels, to help
build towards elite …?

Regional hub sites
Where? Full-size Olympic pools in:
• Bristol
• Leeds
• London
• Manchester
• Plymouth
• Sheffield
• Sunderland
50m university pools in:
• Bath
• Guildford
• Loughborough
• Norwich
• Birmingham (planned)
14 x other 50m pools including:
• Aldershot
• Corby
• Liverpool
• London boroughs
• Nottingham (planned)
• Portsmouth

Olympic pool

Junior /
youth
programmes

Dry-side S&C

Up to 8
regional
hubs

Competitive
outlets: club,
region

Access to
SSSM

Facility
access

Quality
coaching
input

One of these identified as a national centre?

Participation and club development
• Estimated 7000 active WP players:

• Structured recruitment through quality programmes:

• Lots of “pub teams” – fewer “clubs”:

• Recruitment / retention requires a quality experience
in clubs:

• Registration imprecise, needs better data
• 7.5% of ASA Category 2 membership
• Cf. lacrosse (16,000), baseball / softball (21,000),
volleyball (42,000)

• Club = multiple teams, pyramid structure, training
culture, etc.

• Flawed assumption that LTS will produce more
players – need agreed, progressive introduction via
small-sided games

Mini Polo
(no rules)

Cadet Polo
(modified
rules)

FUNdamental / Learning to Train

•
•
•
•
•

Coaching
Training into appropriate competition
Pool-time
Facilities
Safe and well-managed

• Emerging Beacon club model for an agreed hub-club
framework:

Proposed age-and-stage pathway:
UKSG
Aquasplash
Footy

• Coaching in schools / Sportivate
• Swimming pool / leisure centre programmes
• Strong and clear links into quality clubs

Full WP

•
•
•
•
•

School-club links
University-club links
Hub-satellite links
Level separation between hub and satellites
Need for clarification and communication of this model, to
address current fears within the sport

Workforce development
Coaching

Match officials

• Quality and quantity key to all of the above – critical
priority area

• Ageing population, declining numbers, places
intolerable burden on handful of individuals:

• Pre-Level 1 course(s) – “Ready to Coach”:
• Comprising generic elements of current Level 1
• Amend Level 1 to include additional technical
content
• Review Level 2 in light of the above
• Finalise and propagate Level 3
• Develop WP-specific CPD modules for L1-2, with
online resources
• Address cost of CEP:
FA

RFU

RFL

EN

IoS / WP

Level 1

100-175

100

140

150

192-370

Level 2

100-175

138

200

360

620-650

Level 3

450

750

850

1200

???

• 6-12 top-end officials, majority at D Grade, few in
the middle – hiatus in the pipeline

• Why so few? High demands, low job satisfaction:
• Including through player abuse / inappropriate
disciplinary framework

• Urgent action required, including:

Pathway review under way, requires support
Promotional initiative to drive recruitment
Introduce “Junior Whistler” award, or equivalent
Finalise table officials award under development
Clean database of current, active officials
Introduce Code of Conduct / Respect campaign, to
protect officials
• Introduce WP-specific disciplinary process, aside of
ASA, to deal quickly & efficiently with serious
incidents
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marcomms
• Clearly identifiable brand to unify
the sport:
• “England Water Polo” …?
• Logo for use in all communications

• Consolidated internet presence:
• Dedicated website / web-page
• Single point of reference for all
content / information
• Linked to social media outlets

• Improved communications with
the sport:

• AGM-style meeting for WPMG to
report to members against strategy /
gather feedback

Finance and resource
• Baseline talent pathway budget might be =
£254,800 p.a. (illustrative) – comprising:

• Sport England Excel programme net of salary and oncosts = +/- £40,000
• 20 x RTCs x 40 players @ £180 p.a. = £144,000
• 8 x RPCs:
• 8 x 60 players x 11 monthly sessions @ £20 = £13,200
• 8 x RMB WP budgets @ ave £5000 = £40,000

• National programme: 80 players x 11 monthly
sessions @ £20 = £17,600
• (Plus self-funding for overseas training / competition;
ESSA programme; TASS / AASE programmes, etc.)

• Current additional sources of income = £292,000
p.a.:

• Beacon club programme, £50,000 x 4 for 3.5 years to
Mar 2017 / £57,000 p.a. @£14,250 p.c.
• London WP Development Programme: £100,000 p.a.
via Sport England for two years to Mar 2016
• Manchester City Council investment in WP:
• Development programme @ +/- £35,000 p.a.
• Beswick Leisure Centre @ £90,000 p.a. VIK

• BS input into British Championships: £10,000

• (Plus ASA administrative overhead, and
competition support; regional subsidies for CEP,
etc. – significant VIK in return for ASA
membership subs @ £125,000)
• Annual water polo budget might therefore begin
at c.£675,000 p.a. – if consolidated and viewed
as a single piece
• Potential additional sources of income:
•
•
•
•
•

Capitation / ringfenced membership fee
Sportivate
Sport England small grants programmes
London 2012 legacy funds
Olympic Solidarity Fund

• Viz. VE £1 million challenge in 2014, inspiring
the game to raise these funds – it did …

Headline summary
• New leadership, governance and management
structure with clear powers & responsibilities

• Agreed introduction to the sport via modified
formats of the game

• GBR programme for men and women to be
suspended pending reconstruction of the support
structures:

• Definition and promotion of a “quality experience”
at club level to support recruitment and retention

• Progressive pathway
• Training culture
• Regular, intense, elite domestic competition

• ENG programme to be instituted in the interim
• Revision of talent pathway, including
regionalisation up to age 16, and more focus on
individual athlete development
• A revised domestic competition structure and
calendar to raise standards at the higher levels
• A focus on those clubs / centres (n~8) most able to
meet standards and deliver development / training
/ competitive outcomes

• More and better coaches, through a more
comprehensive and affordable education
programme
• More referees and officials, to address current
shortages
• Improved communications, making best use of
internet technology and social media
• Unification of the sport domestically under the
brand “England Water Polo”
• Consolidation of existing finance / resource within
a “water polo budget”

Questions and comments?

Affordable and Available
Coaching Qualifications

It all flows from the National
Occupational Standards
• National Occupational Standards (NOS)
• Statements of standards (specifications of
performance, underpinning knowledge and
understanding); developed by employers and
other key stakeholders (including the Sector
Skills Council).

(SSC)

The Sector Skills Council (SSC) for Active
Leisure, Learning and Well-being;
comprising : sport, fitness, outdoors,
playwork, caravans, hair and beauty.
Role : to increase the demand, quality and
availability of skills provision in meeting
employers needs.

The Office of Qualifications and Examinations
Regulation (Ofqual) regulates qualifications,
examinations and assessments.

Awarding Organisations must meet
Ofqual’s regulatory requirements, in
ensuring qualifications are fit for purpose,
reliably indicating the knowledge, skills and
understanding students have
demonstrated.

Ofqual regulates Awarding Body
compliance through the General Conditions
of Recognition. Failure of an Awarding
Body to meet the conditions may result in :
•

Directing an Awarding Body to
take a particular action
• The organisation being fined
• Withdrawal of recognition

Qualification and Credit Framework (QCF)
•A credit transfer system. Each unit has a credit value
and level; the credits can be transferred (RPL). The
QCF is regulated by Ofqual.
•To gain an award, it is necessary to have 1 to 12
credit points; which equals 10 to 120 hours of learning,
13+ credits for a Certificate and 37+ credits for a
Diploma.
•Qualifications on the QCF are fundable, i.e. they
attract SFA £ for those who fall into the eligibility
categories.

Awarding Bodies (Amateur Swimming
Association Awarding Body)
• Develop qualifications that meet

the needs of employers and
learners.
• Approve Centres and ensure high
quality delivery of qualifications.
• Carrying out activity to assure the
quality of the qualifications awarded.

Ofqual requirement – check each
qualifications in 2015
• Are the qualifications ‘fit for purpose’ and able to
stand up to scrutiny?
• Is the purpose of each qualifications clear?
• Have lifecycle risks been identified and managed
properly?
• Is engagement with users strong enough?
Could feedback loops be strengthened?

SFA fund skills training for further education, supporting
over 1,000 colleges and private training organisations;
(£4 billion of funding each year) – funding is linked to
QCF.

Inspect services which includes provision of
education and skills for learners, e.g. SFA
contract holders (an example being IoS).

Level 3 Coaching Swimming –
practical syllabus presently being
reviewed.
Level 3 Diving – practical syllabus
being reviewed; (other disciplines
to follow asap thereafter).

A learner having completed: e.g.
L1Teaching Aquatics on progressing to
L1Coaching Swimming pays £31.50
(same applies to level 2 conversion).

Minimum age for certification:
Level 1 - must have turned 16 before, or on the final day
of the qualification.
Level 2 - must have turned 17 before, or on the first day
of the course commencing.

Pre-requisites
Level 1 is a prerequisite of the Level 2. If direct
entry to Level 2 is provided,(both Teaching and
Coaching); this would result in a loss of circa
£358,596 of registration fee revenue and
£2,248,340 of course fees (based on 2014 data).

Qualification
ASA Level 1 Award in Teaching Aquatics (QCF)

2014 - 2015 (up
to 31st Dec
2013 - 2014 2014)

2012 2010 - 2011 2011 - 2012 2013
4874

4200

4324

4778

3548

ASA Level 1 Award in Coaching Swimming (QCF)

485

533

459

683

550

ASA Level 1 Award in Coaching Diving (QCF)

101

69

78

73

68

29

71

26

55

25

106

49

91

103

82

4922 (722) 4978 (654)

5692 (914)

4273 (725)

28*

76*

6*

12*

ASA Level 1 Award in Coaching Synchro (QCF)
ASA Level 1 Award in Coaching Water Polo (QCF)
Total Level 1
ASA Level 2 Award in Coaching Aquatic Pre Fundamentals
(QCF)
ASA Level 2 Award in Coaching Swimming (Open Water)
(QCF)
ASA Level 2 Certificate in Teaching Aquatics (QCF)

5595 (721)

2198

2548

2323

2753

2011

213

252

227

261

209

ASA Level 2 Certificate in Coaching Diving (QCF)

37

47

18

47

17

ASA Level 2 Certificate in Coaching Synchro (QCF)

23

23

4

27

19

ASA Level 2 Certificate in Coaching Water Polo (QCF)

17

17

12

33

27

0

11*

3121 (368)

2283 (272)

131

28

ASA Level 2 Certificate in Coaching Swimming (QCF)

ASA Level 2 Diploma in Coaching Learn to Swim (QCF)*
Total Level 2
ASA Level 3 Certificate in Coaching Swimming (NQF) / ASA
Level 3 Certificate in Coaching Swimming (QCF)

2488 (290)
24

2887 (339) 2584 (261)
50

58

Results of IoS Survey
Coach/Teacher survey (September 2014): 2,384
completed responses were collected and analysed.
The qualification of most interest to respondents are:

Level 2 Swimming Coach (38%),
Level 1 Swimming Coach (31%).
Interest in Level 1 coaching was higher
than level 2 w.r.t the disciplines

Current teacher/coach status

Marketing and Communications
The preferred mode of communication amongst respondents is to
receive information on upcoming courses and qualifications; as well as
special promotions via direct email (65%).

IoS online survey shows that respondents are increasingly
utilising mobile comms devices to access information.
DEVICE CATEGORY

2014

2013

2012

DESKTOP

64%

72%

84%

MOBILE

18%

15%

9%

TABLET

18%

13%

7%

2014 Tutor Training Data:
Completing training this year

Discipline / Number of trainees
Coaching Swimming
4
Waterpolo
2
Synchronised Swimming
4
Diving
1

The Workforce Support Team have been working with
Jon Keating to identify gaps in tutor coverage within
Beacon clubs
The following are geographical targets for the 2015 cohort of tutor trainees:
Swimming
Basildon, Sunderland, Plymouth
Diving
Leeds, Plymouth
Waterpolo
Bristol
Presently working with the East region to train two new coaching tutors.

Workforce Support Team, working to
ensure
• ‘Placement camp’ April 2016; in order to
offer placement
opportunities for more
than one trainee tutor
at a time.
• This will run in the East
with their trainees.
• If works well, will be
rolled out across all
disciplines/regions.

• Diving and Water polo
will be targeted this
year (2015) with the
possibility of bursaries
being available.
• Clear and cost effective
opportunities advertised
for existing tutors to up
skill and deliver other
disciplines.

Tutor training programme – 10 to 18 months to
complete.

Blended learning offers:
Flexibility (time and location).
Reduced cost to the learner and tutor;
(reducing travel and accommodation costs).
Enhanced learning experience through access
to a range of different media.
Self directed learning.
Opportunities for immediate, automated
feedback.
Enables learners to evidence their achievement
in a variety of ways
Reduced venue hire costs
Reduced printing

The Future of Online Learning
MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) –
reflective practice coach development
programmes. Target audience - international.
MOOCs are becoming increasingly popular - At
Harvard, more people signed up for Moocs in a
single year than have attended the university in
its entire 377-year history.
The long term goal is to provide teachers and
coaches with an online learning platform that can
support their lifelong learning and continuing
professional development.

Employability Course (Skills Funding Agency Funded course)- Qualification structure
(Confidential)
Qualification details (each qualification is on the QCF and
fundable via SFA ALG)
Level 1 Award in Teaching (or Coaching Aquatics)

Day

Level 2 Certificate in Teaching (or Coaching Aquatics)

See above

Award in Pool Lifeguarding

5 days

Award In Swimming Pool Water Testing

½ Day

8 - 9 Days inc of L2
below

Award in Employment Awareness in Active Leisure and Industry

5 Days (subject to
further review)
Award in Safeguarding and Protecting Children and Young People 1 Day
in Sport and Active Leisure
Gym Instructor

10 Days

Club package
Available for all clubs - discounted commercial
prices:
Level 1 : 40% discount (non-club cost £395 offer
price - £250)
Level 2 : 30% discount (non-club cost £680 offer
price - £480)
Planning
IoS is encouraging annual planning and “joined
up” thinking for clubs across regions” through
working with Club Development Officers.

Future – (“Taking training to the people”)
1. Part of the solution:
a. Complete the development of L3 discipline specific
coaching quals (add to Ofqual register).
b. Receive the updated Coaching Framework from SCUK
(Spring/Summer 2015).
c. ASA AB to commence validity checking of all Ofqual
registered coaching qualifications and amend accordingly;
(Spring 2015).
d. Develop ASA AB approved assessment materials; (in order
to reduce EV issues).
e. Improve the functionality of PebblePad; (include e-training
within the tutor training programme / CPD / licensing
process).

2. Clubs come together at events – build courses
around this.
3. Increase tutor capacity: (offer discipline and region
specific bursaries).
4. Improving tutor training completion rates/time, by
remodelling delivery and assessment; (Pilot coaching
tutor camp planned with the East region for the 2015
cohort of trainee tutors).
5. Encouraging cross over, ie Teach to Coach.
6. Provide incentives to progress from L1 Coaching
to L2 Coaching.
7. Engage clubs more effectively in planning the
delivery calendar.
.

8. Access new markets, e.g. FE (upskill FE
tutors and co-deliver courses. Offer L1 and
L2 coaching on the F-T learning programmes
for 16-18 year old learners).
9. Roll out the ‘Adult Learning Budget’ funded
“Into Employment” course offer.
10. Encourage the use of value for money
venues.

11. Develop novel delivery models, so that Coaches
gain qualification achievement through for example,
completing core units via Pebblepad and the practical is
assessed in their club via a regional assessor; (max of
two visits to meet observation requirements)?
12. Enable Lifelong Learning via a Coach forum site /
MOOCs; (useful in engaging the Master Coach
workforce).
13. The ASA AB is supporting the development of
diverse and accessible delivery and assessment
formats for all qualifications that capitalise in naturally
occurring evidence.

14. Novel delivery models such as:
a. The Belper Marlin RPL package (circa 2012) where
29 registrations and certifications took place in one
weekend through initial assessment, observations and
professional discussions.
b. Teaching and coaching qualifications at county,
regional and national events between sessions; inc
(initial assessment, workshops and observations).
c. Mass coaching regional sessions, where high
numbers are assessed at the same time over a
weekend to reduce pool hire.

Education Technology Action Group
(ETAG) was set up by ministers in 2014
to advise on how digital technology
might empower teachers and learners.
The recent ETAG report concludes: ‘the
use of digital technology in education is
not optional and that competence with
digital technology is ‘an essential
contemporary skill set’ which ‘belongs
at the heart of education’.

Thankyou

Q/A

